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Our enemies will not only create national and 

worldwide protest against me, but will use dirty 

tactics to undermine us. For example, 

communists will infiltrate our ranks and behave 

like dedicated members. Once they are trusted 

they will begin to make all kinds of trouble, and 

ultimately their actions will reflect back on me. 

That is their goal, and I am clearly aware of this 

tactic. How pitiful my situation is. Already I am 

receiving all kinds of accusation and 

persecution from outside, but even worse, there 

are people who are calculating how to shame 

me from within the Unification Church. There 

is no place where I can escape the heated battle. 

 

How do you see me? Am I a tough man of 

conviction and iron will, with the drive to go to 

the end, or am I the type of person who is so 

timid and afraid that I cannot even speak? I am 

a man of extremes, and no one has a more 

determined will than I do. On the one hand I am 

hot tempered and blazing like a fire, but I am also like a person with no bones who can take beating after 

beating and remain patient, never desiring revenge and never cursing anybody. I think that being hot 

tempered and iron willed, as well as patient and enduring, is how God wants me to be, and I am trying to 

fulfill that. 

 

At the moment of his death, Jesus forgave those who killed him. My determination is that in my own life 

I will bless my enemies by persevering and absorbing all the beatings and pain the world may give. I want 

to establish that condition while I am yet on earth. Jesus Christ liberated himself from the satanic world 

by his crucifixion, but I intend to go past the realm of crucifixion while I am here on earth. 

 

Why do I have this determination? God wants to see that victorious pattern sealed here on earth, not just 

in the spiritual realm. We need a victorious foundation here on earth - the complete liberation from 

satanic influence. This is my mission. I came to liberate mankind from all satanic influence, and to be 

victorious I have to go beyond the satanic realm here on earth. 
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